
Monday Night Singles Constitution 

 

This league shall be called – ‘Monday Night Singles’ League and shall bowl at 

Go Bowling Cairns on Monday’s at 6pm. There will be 20 teams, bowling 4 

games per match. This league shall consist of all players with current TBA 

registration. 

Season; is 2 rounds. Starts on the 17/5/2021 due to finish 14/2/2022. 38 

weeks in total.  

Breaks from the 27/12/21 to return on the 10/1/2022. 

Blind scores; 6 allowed over the season. 

Fees; will be $38.00 for everyone, including GBC gold members. ($10 out of 

this fee is collected for prize fund allocation.) 

All rules (unless otherwise specified) of league play scheduled by Go Bowling 

Cairns and the TBA are to be adopted by the league. 

Existing bowlers will use their carry over average or highest existing average 

in a current GBC League will be used. New bowlers will be averaged over the 

first 4 games. This league will have a rolling average over 3 weeks.  

League handicap will be 100% of highest average bowler plus 10 pins, and 

will be adjusted / rolling in accordance with averages. 

Lane conditions; as per our vote, 2 different lane conditions over the season.  

Positions standing; by number of points one each week handicap standing 

sheet and shall be displayed in centre each week. The points system is as 

follows: 

• 2 point per winning game or 1 point for a draw with handicap. 

= 8 max. 

• 2 points winning series or 1 point for a draw with handicap.    

= 2 max. 

• 1 point for making average each game. 

= 4 

• Total                                                       

= 14 points max. 

In the event of your opponent not attending on the night, you will be 

awarded equal max points won for the night. Max points per game shall be 

awarded if your opponent withdraws form play on the night. 



Payouts / Awards. 

Members of this League must be 100% financial (linage and prize fund) to 

receive any individual award, anyone who is not fully paid up at the end of 

the season will have their place getting money adjusted according to their 

attendance. It is the responsibility of the bowler to ensure all League fund 

amounts are paid prior to the season end otherwise the short full amount 

will be deducted from any payouts. If a bowler uses all 6 blinds and has not 

back paid the League funds, they are ineligible for any prize payouts, and 

shall be deemed to have left the league and forfeited any prize allocations. 

Bowlers MUST have bowled in excess of 2/3 of the season to receive 

individual awards. 

Based on 20 bowlers completing a full season of 38 weeks the prize pool 

would be approximately: $7600. 

Handicap first to last place standing share in approximately 70% of cash 

pool. 30% of prize pool goes to individual prizes.  

Bowlers may win a place in handicap standing and only one individual prize. 

Bowler enters after week 14 they are no longer eligible for individual award. 

Will receive standing with prorate. Prorate meaning – entering week number 

divided by number of completed season 38 weeks. i.e., Join week 14 / 38-

week season = 36%.  

The league will bowl 38 matches regardless of entry numbers this may 

increase in weeks if we get more than 20 bowlers. Should the league loss 

more than 2 teams, throughout a season, the centre will adjust the team 

schedule (draw) accordingly at the end of each round. If a bowler leaves the 

league, they forfeit all moneys.  

 

DRESS REGULATIONS. 

After a 3-week cooling off period the following is the dress code for this 

league. 

1. Collard shit or sponsored bowling shirt must be worn. 

2. No denim pants / shorts, no board shorts (dress shorts and bowling 

skirts are ok) 

3. No mobile phones to be used while bowling or other non-bowling 

equipment at any time (incl; music/earphones etc), unless using your 

phone for scoring. Use of your phone when on-call for work or medical 

emergency are permitted. 

Pre-bowling: 

Maximum of 6 pre-bowls MUST be done on Monday night condition, there 

will be a pair of lanes oiled before league starts or after league. Or Tuesday 



during the day. Unless work or other serious conditions forcing a player to 

request permission from GBC for additional pre-bowls. 

Pre-bowls can be a mix of 2 open and 4 dated, and NO post-bowls are 

permitted in any form. 

Protests: Any protest must be made in writing and to the league 

management C/- cairns@gobowling.com.au for any action to possibly take 

place. 

Once a decision has been made of a protest will be deemed final. 

 

Subs: A bowler may use a sub in the following way. 

1. Must be TBA current member, as per TBA league rules. As a centre 

extended condition, must be a registered GBC bowler. 

2. Must have a current legal GBC average (18+ games) 

3. Will bowl under the regular bowler’s team name using the subs 

average. 

4. Can sub for no more than 8 matches. 

5. Any payouts will be given to the nominated bowler only; SUBS will not 

receive awards, payouts or Legends. 

Warnings: there will now be a 3-step process if someone were to break the 

rules. 

1. Verbal warning. 

2. Written warning. 

3. Points will be deducted if you break the rules a third time. 

 

General business: 

ALL cash awards are based on 20 bowlers bowling a full regular season, 

prizes are adjusted otherwise …. See proposed payout sheet. 

 

ADOPTION OF THIS CONSTITUTION: 

Management Go Bowling: 

Team Captains  

 

mailto:cairns@gobowling.com.au

